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4 4‘ Members To Plant 
LEWIS EXPECTEDTwo Acres Of
1 TO CHALLENGEPines Saturday
BOARD'S LEGALITY
-4
The Ag Club at Murray State
College announced today that they
have completed plans to assist in
Calloway's reforestation project.
This is the second group to take an
active part in planting seedlings on
part of Calloway County's 12.000
acres of badly eroded land.
Yesterday the Murray Lions Club
announced Wens to plant trees on
two acres bordering Eggser's Ferry
highway. .
Members of the Ag Club will
gather Saturday afternoon and pro-
ceed to Wade Crawfurd's farm on
the Mayfield highway, six miles
from Murray. They have made ar-
rangements to plant pine seedlings
on two acres of eroded land bor-
dering the highway
Approximately 1,200 trees can be
planted per acre, but the 34 mem-
bers of the club hope to complete
the project in one day.
A sign will be erected on ils-ie
plot of ground saying that the trees
were planted and will be maintain-
ed by the Ag Club. Pictures will
be taken at the time of the plant-
a ii ing and also each year to show
growth of the trees.
William T. Dodson is dustman of
1 the committee Which is handling• 
. the project He is assisted by Joe






The Murray Insurance Agency
announced today that Charles
Baugh has purchased an interest in
the business Membership in the
firm includes Guy Billington, Owen
Billington. E. C. Jones and Mr.
Baugh. Mrs. Garnett Jones is of-
fice assistant.
Coal industry sources said today
that John L. Lewis may challenge
the legality of the board named
to investigate the soft coal walk-
out, largest of the current series
of strikes which have idled more
than 534,000 workers.
• Attorneys for the mine operators
said that the president of the
united mine workers may tell the
three-Man fact-finding panel, ap-
pointed under the Taft - Hartley
law, that the walkout of 400,000
soft coal miners does not constitute
a strike within the meaning of that
law. ,
In other lobar derelopmentE
-•
1—Ralph Helstein. president ot
the CIO united packinghouse
workers, denounced "the use of
injunctions to halt the strike" of
100.000 packing plant employes.
'2--Chicago job printers offered
to sign a one-year contract with
AFL international tyographical
union local no. 16 with provisions
for • wage increase and other
benefits.
3—The four-day-old alcknesil"
movement of CIO city sanitation
workers at Buffalo, N Y. ended
when workers decided to return to
work today pending a study of
their request for a $2 per day In-
crease
4--An independent coal mime
operator at Knoxville. Tenn. ac-
cused the operators of "delaying
tactics" in not setting up a pension
plan for the striking miners
Lewis was expected to base his
arguments against the legality of
the fact-finding board on the fact
that he did not call a strike, and
did not terminate his contract
with the soft coal operators. The
walkout .began 'March 15, three
days after Lewis told the union
that the operators had "defaulted"
on their contract.
International Situation in Brief
U. S. Objective -Revealed
WASHINGTON, March 26 (UP)—The major objective behind Amer-
• ica's shifting policy on Palestine today—but still officially Ssecret—is to
keep Russia's voice as well -tut her soldiers out of the Holy Land.
No responsible official has said so publicly yet. The farthest they
will go is to blame the changes on "the world situation."
It can be disclosed now that the decision to freeze Russia out of the
• Palestine issue for the time being was a recent one, and another ap-
parent reversal of policy a month ago.
•
•
Yugoslavia Blames Allied Police
TRIESTE, March 26 (UP)—Yugoslavia charged unofficially today
that last Tuesday's frontier gun battle in the Trieste free state was
caused by western allied civil police who invaded the Yugoslav zone
and fired on Yugoslav frontier guards.
This version of the incident, which caused allied troops to dig in
with heavy weapons along the frontier for the first time since last fall.
was released in a Soviet Tam Agency dispatch from Belgrade.
Russia Within Reach Of 8-29's
WASHINGTON. March 28 (UP)—Air Secretary W Stuart Symington
blew the lid off hitherto top secrets today with his statement that all
Russia is within reach of B-29's based in North America.
On the heels of Symington's electrifying remarks. informed sources
explained that the wartime flying range of the superfortresses has been
vastly extended by intensive crew training and plane improvement
Symington intimated that the range of the B-29's now is about 5.000
miles_ Ti) augment this still further, the air force has developed a tech-
nique for re-fueling bombers while they are in the air, enroute to or
from a target.
Truman Limits Exports To Russia
WASHINGTON. March 26 'UN--President Truman today made all
American-manufactured aircraft, parts, and accessories subject to export
control.
The President's move apparently was part of a program to tighten
up exports to Russia and her satellites.
Technically, his-iietion took the form of a proclamation Containing It
revised list of things which are considered to be "implements of war"'
under the Neutrality Act. ••
' The Items Mu, 6E11111116W Cannot 'be rkperted after Moil 15 with-
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_WEATHEILEORECAST
KENTUCKY — Consider-
able cloudiness with scatter-
ed showers and mild today
with' thundershowers in after-
!eon and tonight. Cooler west
portion tonight.
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The Oklahoma highway patrol
listed 13 dead and 60 injured today
after a series of wind storms
which blasted across Oklahoma
last night, wrecking several farm
communities and scoring another
bullseye on the nation's biggest
B-29 depot in Oklahoma City.
The Red Cross, which earlier had
counted 16 dead, revised its list
downward later but both the patrol
and red cross said their figures
might prove inaccurate because
of storm area confusion. The
United Press had 13 names on its
death list.
Officials at Tinker Army Air
base at Oklahoma City said losses
suffered when a small tornado dip-
ped across the field at 6 P. M. last
night were much less than during
a storm which hit Tinker last Sat-
urday. No estite of the new
damage was ma .W, although 35 air-
craft were wrecked and 49 damag-
ed.
The storm pushed across Illinces
and Indiana today with diminished
intensity. Its path was patterned
after last week's storm which car-
ried tornadoes from Oklahoma and
Kansas into Missousi and Illinois,
killing _33 persons.
Scattered property damage was
caused by high winds in mostssif
Oklahoma last night, but death-
dealing winds were confined to a
narrow strip extending almost east-
ward from Wetumka.- about 100
miles east of Oklahoma City
Seven died when a tornado
down on farm houses near Wetuni-
ka at 9:30 P. M. leaving 65 persons
homeless.
The storm then lifted for a few
miles before demolishing six
houses and killing four people at
Lenna. Okla.. in the next county
half an hour later, the Red Cross
said. About this time farm houses
in another section several miles
east of Lenna. near Eufaula. Okla,
were damaged, and two more fata-
lities occured.
An hour later the storm struck
in the next clounty which borders
on Arkansas Three persons died
in that area. Red Cross reported.
Several persons were injured
in Arkansas as the storm lost
steam, and scattered property
damage was reported.
The Red Cross announced in St.
Louis midwestern headquarters
that "adequate" funds for relief
of the storm victims had been .41-
located to the area. Relief was be-
ing carried into isolated sections
of the storm belt on horseback, it
was reported.
Full Color Movie
To Be Shown On
Artificial Breeding
A full color movie on artificial
insemination will be shown at the
college little auditorium Monday
evening, March 29, at 7:30 o'clock,
County Agent S. V. Foy_ announced
this morning.
The movie will show the actual
management and operation of a
bull stud at St. Mathew. Ky, he
said.
The picture was secured through
the efforts of the County Extension
Office All farmers, agriculture
students, veterans and. interested
persons are urged' to attend.
FOURTH MONDAY
MULE DAY at Murray this year was wet and muddy as the above scene indicates.
However, many farmers came to town anyway, and everything from mules to jack-
knives was swapped sometime during the day. The fourth Monday in March has grad-
ually developed into the biggest trading day of the year for rural residents of this area.
EASTER COMMUNI7'YSFRVIVE
At High School Athletic Field
March 28 at 7:00 A.11,1.
"Arise, for He is risen today. °
And shine, for He Is glorified:
Put on thy beautiful array,
And keep perpetual Easter-tide
—Frances Reversal
The Order of Worship
iThe Reverend Braxton B. Sawyer,
First Baptist Church, presiding)
THE PRELUDE .... Recorded Selections
THE CALL TO WORSHIP
"Now is Christ risen from the dead, and become
the first fruits of them that slepL
For since by man came Death, by ono Caine
also the Resurrection from the dolt
For since in Adam all die, even 80 in Christ
shall all be made Wire."
CHORAL SELECTION: 'The Strife Is
O'er, the Battle Done". .. . Palestrina
INVOCATION George W. BICH
THE MORNING HYMN:
"Holy, Holy, Holy"  Dykes
"Holy, holy. hely. Lard Get Almighty!
Early In the morning our song shall rise to Thee;
Holy. holy, holy, inercifol and mighty'.
God in three persons. blessed Trinity.
Holy. holy. holy. Tbo' the darkness hide Thee.
The' the eye of sinful man Thy glory may Pot
See
Only Thou art holy; there is none beside Thee.
Perfect in pow'r in love, and purity.
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
All thy works shall praise Thy name In earth.
and sky, and sea;
Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty!
God in three persons, blessed Trinity."
THE SCRIPTURE: Acts 2 :22-36 . . . .
....Lloyd Underhill
CHORAL SELECTION: "Christ the Lord,
Is Risen Today"  Wesley
THE PRAYER  .,raxton B. Sawyer
THE EASTER MESSAGE: "Let Loose
in the World" .... Samuel C. McKee
THE DOXOLOGY:
(Choir and Congregation)
THE BENEDICTION .. Robert E. Jarman
THE POSTLUDE  Record Selections
TODAY'S, LIVESTOCK 'REPORT
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-.
YARDS. March 26 (UP) 'USDA)—
Livestock:
Hogs 6.500; all salable, as com-
pared with 7.000 yesterday. Un-
even: weights 230 lbs down. 25 to
50c lower than Thursday's average:
over 230 lbe unevenly steady to 75c
lower; mostly 25 to 50c off. Sows.
75 to $1.25•lower. 'Bulk good rind
choice 160-230 lbs 22.25-22.75; top
22.75: 240-250 lbs 20.50-22; 270-300
lbs 19.25-20.75; 300-350 lbs 18-19.25;
130-150 Ibt .-79.25-22; 100-120 lbs
14.75-18: sows 450 lbs down. 16.50-
27.25; fev's 17.50: over 450 lbs 16-
16.50; stags 1350-16.
- -Cottle 1,890: saittiale 690-
MO. all salable. Limited supply of
cattle selling weak to unevenly
i INJURED WOMAN
'RESTING NICELY AT
!ion: ersnlina 1 PI i ittri de  weight Odddsteers I MURRAY HOSPITAL
and heifers. medium to good. from
2.3-26: cows, very slow. Common
and medium 17.50 to 20; odd head
good' above. Canners and cutters
13 to 17; but light weight thin can-
ners from 12.50 down to 10. Bulls.
steady, medium to good sausage
bulls '21 to 23, with good,' beef bulls
to 23.90. I/eaters. $t lower'. good
and choice 23 to 28; common and
medium 14 to 22; culls'8 to 12.
Sheep 1.800; salable 900: two loads
clipped lambs due to arrive, with
ly---nothirte -017 Sete- -"exrty
Market nominal.
Mrs. Milton Workman is resting
nicely at Murray Hospital, her
physician reported this morning.
Mrs_ Workman, 59. suffered a
broken hip when she fell Wednes-
day . afternoon outside her home.
She and her husband were prepar-
ing to•come to town and she was
waiting for him to back the car
out of the garage. Suddenly she
twisted her ankle and fell
Mrs Workman was on the oper-
ating table for three hours yester-
day forenoon while physicians
eressputtIng spins its are brokeh
hip.
Why And How of Marshall Plan Explained
Editor's Note: The following Is the
first of a series of dispatches de-
signed to exidain "What Is the
Marshall Plana"; "why Is it neces-
sary"; how did it develop";
"how will it wOrlf!"; "what are the
arguments against BS"; "what are
Its chances of sacee,ssr.
By R. H. 1,111ACKIVORD
United Press Staff (lo pendent
WASHINGTON (UP) -What is
the Marshall plan?
When the hundreds of millions of
words and figures are distilled, the
administration's answer` is this:
It is a multi-billion dollar Amer-
ican program for helping Europe
help itself back to economic health
It is • plan to save Non-Com-
munist Europe from Communism,
Originally it was a project which
was expecteed to stop Russian ex-
pansion short of war—with eco-
•
nomic rather than military Meas-
ures.
But by the time congress got
around to action on it, President
Truman warned on March ,17 that
the Marshall plan woula not be
enough. 11:.• hat now asked for U.
S military preparedness to supple-
ment the Marshall plan. He wants
immediate selective service and
universal military service. Con-
gress also is in the mood to approp-
riate big sums for a larger air force.
The Marshall plan still is the hard
core of the long-range American
program for combatting Commun-
ism in Europe, but the "cold war"
is moving so fast that the adminis-
tration now feels force must be in-
jected into the situation to Tive_the
recovery Prograla .chsinec to get
started • • 
It is a procedure for priming the
European economic pump with ma-
,
•:-.0.•ailiiedrala........s...m.ria...isii,.....:.....--....:• . • ,s- ,..v....•••••••..a.auddilaiitsa.m.arsiabc.:—
. • . •
a....• -.........."...2,....,,,,r-r,,......--,.........,,,......a.w, '.r.a.....A......5.........00.1..-0011.:
. .._.
. .. • •. . • .
jor emphasis on co-operative self-
help by the Europeans themselves.
Net Merely Relief*
It is not just another relief pro-
gram. Although it will keep a lot
of the 270,0000,000 Western Euro-
peans from starving, it involves also
huge sums of money for raw ma-
terials, machinery. locomotives,
steel and other capital equipment.
11.44 a plan which the adminis-
tration and its leading supporters
In Congress hope will stop World
War III before It starts.
It is a plan to stabilize Europe.
first economically and then polit-
ically. Until such stability is estab-
lished. the administration has 'aban-
doned all hope of negotiating a
'Germansell• Japanese peace settle-
ment with the Russians.
' The plan ix not considered
Ity. But little, if any. of the money
will be returned directly. The plan
.•
to be of vital self-interest to
the U. S. because "a free, stable
and productive community of na-
tions in Europe" is essential to
American security.
Summary of Plan
That is a streamlined summary
of the administration's complicated
argument of the Marshall Plan,




in estment of shout $17.0441.-
timated Amer-
000.0006 over a period of VI years.
Expenditures under it are expected
SO decrease during the years of
operation eventually to nothing,
but during the first year they will
be at the rat• at $4411.1104,Mit a
th. .
Secretary at State George C.








The closing date for the Murray
dark-fired tobacco market, which
was previously set for today,, has
beep extended to Wednesday,
March 31, Cecil Thurman .annousic-
ed today. He is secretary of the
. Murray Tobacco Board of Trade.
L. L. Veale, manager of the Dark-
Lee Caraway. 71, died of corn- Fired Tobacco Grerwers Association,
plications at 5:00 o'clock Thursday said that government supnort prices
afternoon at his home on South will be in effect until this' date. The
4th Street after an illness of three
months. 
decision to hold the clean-up sale
the last day of March instead of to-
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. day was reached by officials of
Lola Caraway; six daughters, Mrs. both the Association and .the Board
of Trade. Farmers can obtain ad-
vances until this date.
Although sales have been small
the last two weeks, there have been
some requests from growers to ex-
tend the date of the last sale. It
had been reported that a few crops
in Tennessee had not been brought
to market yet.
-Sales Monday totaled 235,930
pounds for $67,232.17 at an average
of $28.50 per hundred pounds.
Thursday's sales totaled 136,145
pounds for $37.808.55 at an aver-
age of $2777.
'The total amount of tobacco said
this year was 10.951,225 pounds, at an
average of $28 28. Growers have
received $3.097.344.90.
. . Last season the tetal rourobes of
was 15.255.380 at an aver-
age of $23.30. Growers were paid
$3,553,558.84,
Thurman said that there are two
reasons for the drop in total pound-
age sold. The first is that approxi-
mately 15 percent less acreage was
plgnted. The second is that the to-
bacco ihrs---yell- didn't weigh as
much per acre as last year.
The reason fur the higher aver-
age price paid is primarily that
the government support price paid
was $5.00 higher this year than last
year. said Thurman. However, he
pointed out, the tobacco this season
was of a better quality and more
useful than last, year's crop.
The-highest price paid for tobacco
this year was $47.00 pes hundred
pounds as compared with sd0.00 per
hundred pounds last season. Two
or three growers from Calloway
county received this premium price.
The most active buyers during
the current season Save been the
.Amerien Snuff Cue.- The U. S.
Snuff Co, and the W. G. Swann
Co The Swann Company bought
considerable tobacco for the French
market However, said Thurman,
the foreign market was relatively
inactive all season. -
One good indication this season
of increased activity on the tobacco
market was .Shat only 54 percent of
the tobacco sold went into the
government pool, as compared with
62.6 percent being relegated to the
pool last year.
Annie Harmon, Mrs. Louise Scar-
brough, Mrs. Laurine Waldrop. Mrs.
Mayme Orr. Miss Frances Caraway.
Miss Nell Caraway; two sons. Lea
Caraway. Pat Caraway; two sis-
ters. Mrs. Cora West, Mrs. Jimmie
Curd; one brother. Ewen Caraway.
all of Morray and Calloway Coun-
ty; 16, granchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Mr. Caraway was a member of
the South Pleasant Grove Method-
ist Church where funeral services
were held at 2:00 o'clock this after-
noon under the direction of Rev.
C. L. Page and Rev. George Ws
Bell. • Burial was in the South
Pleasant Grove cemetery.
The pallbearers were Tellus Car-
away, Van Valentine, Ray-mend-
Alexander. Tremon Farris, Leon
Farris and Dick Sykes. Honorary
pallbearers were Albert Enoch and
George Colbufh.
The J. H. Churchill funeral home




The Murray Lions Club heard
one of its own members make per-
haps the outstanding address of the
year Tuesday night at the Woman's
Clubhouse when F. D. Mellen, Mur-
ray State College faculty, gave an
excellent talk focused around the
subject "Man Cannot Live on Bread
Alone."
The speaker in his usual scholary
manner advised the Lions that the
general remedy for the problems
of the United States and the world
at large was not singularly any of
the following: Military Power; So-
cial Domination; Economic Order;
Trades Education.
"Life is a great network with
each individual having a definite
contribution for the good of all.
No man can live to himself.' S the
speaker said. In conclusion. Mr.
Mellen forcefully brought out the
fact that "only the good is perma-
nent."
Lion S. C. McKee, president, pre-
sided over the meeting. Routine
business matters were discussed.
The club voted to assist in the pro-
ject of honoring Brewers' Redmen
for recently becoming state cham-
pions. The club also discussed the
possibility of adding eqUIpment to
the scoreboard onsthe Murray Hirt
athletic field and the matter was
returned to an appointed (summit-
tee. _
The club had as its guests Dr. But-
ner, Mr: Wilson and Mr. Hooper. ._
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 26 i UP) —Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 13 trucks, market unset-
tled. Hens 31, teghorn hens 22.
Cheese.: Twins 40 to 41 1-2, single




The Murray Rotary club met yes-
terday in the Waman's Club house
with a good attendance
Bob Prince and Emmett Burkeen,
students at Murray State College
were on the program and debated
the - -tassostion.- -4loso1sed— -thata-a-
i Federal World Government Should
IS2. Established." Prince had the -af-
firmative side of the question, while
Burkeen took the negative. Both
debatersoargued the question well.
Visitors were Malcolm Little of
Paris. Tenn. and Hubert Boyd of
Humboldt, Tenn.
The Annual Ladies Night was
Set,for April 8 at 6:00 p. m.
WOW Campers Continue
Winning Cage Tourney 1
The Murray W.O.W. basketball
team continued its march to victory
last night at the tournament which
is currently being played ai Cuba.
.Murray defeated Mayfield 63-35
in the semi-finals. In the second
game last night Cuba defeated
Hazel to ge a chance at the finals.
Murray will appear against Cuba
in the finals at 8:00 o'clock tonight
on the Cuba floor. The Murray
squad entered the tourney as the
underdogs but pulled an upset last
""•-.110.".15.0.0.06"100*. -0.47
.5-,:••••
night try defeating Pilot Oak in a
58-57 thriller.
The lineup for last night's game
included Joe Hal Spann 7 and H.
Fuqua 14 at forwards. Ed Higgins
13 at center. Pat Clark 5 and Junior
Moser 10 at guards.
George Lamb 2 anti Ronald
Thompson 12 substituted at for-
ward. si .
The team is coached by Fire
Chief Wilma Sperwer, assisted by
T. C. Collie. .
•
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Panyushkin Starts Off Oil The Wrong Foot
In his first major speech in the-United States the new
Soviet Ambassador to the United States, Alexander Pany-
ushkin; charged that a "Monstrous"- slander campaign is•
being waged again,  Russia, and that the recent coup in
CzechasM- akia refircied the will of the people. •
The edge is taken off his speech because of the ac-
tions of his homeland. The-world heard speeches quite
similar to his during the bloodless aggression Of Hitler
Germany. L
Mr. Fanyushkin would nbt have to start off on the de-
fensive if the actions of Russia were latICSO dissimilar with
avowed declarations
It was interesting to note that Senator Taylor. the
-vice-presidential candidate on Wallace's ticket welcomed
the Soviet ambassador, and in strong words attacked the
, United States' policy in their dealing with Russia.
Red Cross Quota Over The Top,•But Crippled
Children Lags
The Calloway County Red Cross Went .cver the top
yesterday with. over $4,000 reported in the till.--Xat-Ryan
Hughes and his hard working committee are to be con-
gratulated on the efficient manner in which he campaign
was conducted:-
The Crippled Children's Drive still lacks about $150
dollars however, scr individuals who intend -to make a con-
triVution Aould do so before. Easter. •
.The Foundation handling these funds receives" chil-
dren crippled from any cause.
significant that this drive tor cAppled children is centered
around that day, for medical aid afforded by this founda,
tion iiterally brings back these'childree into the land of
'running. playing, healthy children.
All Out For Eater
The charehes of the city and county seem to be going
all out this Easter to provide inspiration! services. The
doors of every chard; -will be open-to receive -regular mem-
bers and' visitors.. The stridium .of Murray _High School
will be waiting Sunday morning at 7550 o'clock .for the
beautiful service .that has - been prepared, for all the
people of any denomination. . 1 • .
Easter service are services that aiWays tell. the same
story. :but a story that seems to get richer in fettling with
.eact retelling. It is a story that one never tires of hear-
ing, but which one always looks forward to hearing again.
Easter symbolizes a coming back, a rebirth. a resur-
rection. It carries with it an idea. a thinking, a-philosophy.
that stands a persons in good stead when--he feels that all
is lost or that his reason for being has been dettroyed..:
Easter, with its inspiration, cornel l,t itflc t -.year.
always in the Spring. always at a- time la:K.fi nature..itSelf
is awakening. l'iosuns attending theaa services whiek will
be climaxed by the Services on Easter Sunday will take
."--iomething away with- them that will ;Afford them peace of
_mind and clearness of -purpose_ 
Massachusetts Congressman-Gives Recipe
---- Tit Rad Chowder To Help CierAid tor Clams
4—
Ily 11.4*NION W. NICHOLS. I
railed 00,01 mot c„,.espond„t I The Mesaitraieetts Camp-emir-an.
.zstf holetad a Mrs. eorge- H X





WHAT? THROW OUT A
WHOLE BASKET OF MP
APPLES JUST BECAUSE A
FEW OF THEM ARE
WORMY?




A weekly feature prepared by members of The Celloway County
rat= Leaders organisation and dedicated to better farming '
PRODUCTION AND MARKETING i
OF TOMATOES




Unless you can manure and fer-
tilize properly, do not attempt to
)grow tomatoes- you will be disap-
pointed. Manure should be 'turned 
rele. ere the "ate of 8 tu 12 'ha.,
akmatoee so tar as yiela_i5 concern- per acre. ‘Air ordinary wagon bed
-cr as to quality of the trait. or manure spreader will carry Rion
Buyers atill say that 7.a:e have pro. af manure .•
Untted -States, We have failed the ehatild'entbeY tFirned.ent-ubsduePer at theratta'
part two yeare in conttulling Late or not less than 300 pounds per acre.
blight. pretiousty unheard of in this 1,000 or more pounds per acre is
7stien--crt-tnie-Anatintry-r. - better.- C4mplete fertilize-a 4-12-8
The -peauliar thing abou, late should be applied at Visa rate.. at.
truit may be infected 'by •this dis- lenrsthwise and half crosswisei in
blighLae..44ast ,t1ag plants and atherd0 pounds per acre. drilled dialf
ease, yet fo- unnoticed by the far-- the row. . .
rner • The fru(t.,igroin an _infected- If you de not have the amount
field may be picked, parkaged, of manure recommended, turn m-
end situnLed_ without _evene_the ex.ider a Cover _crop-Tif possible' and
part ase,tome the aisoaaea, !Tale apply 1,000 pounds of complet ter-
in- tranaii„ - disease works. fast. !fitter. Broadcast . half _t f the fer-
Wnen unioade,d-oe'The dest..eitimt. Inizer and drill lila other- hail iii
-fifty. per ,eeta ',note pf the fruit the rovas as recommended above:
May be rotted. •Eiesst if only g. IliOrotigh pregiaratain'of the land
small per cent of the frnit is infe.c. is important. Prepare, a 'seed 'bed
led: the buyer absolutely re- like you would for tobacco and also
!use_to buy more from the same -aPiter the Taws The same as yotI do
area. A .buyer may lega".ly back Lir tabaecn. Leave -* drag •row
eut on his purchase when late blight
IS discavered. Of course. you' re-
member the '16 and '47 crops.
You might the
every twentieth row ii.e., do not set
plants in each twentieth rows. A
deeirable methad is to lay tiff the
ow with .the taiKetiolgue plow,
we produ:ed tomatare Mr seven drill the _fertilizer in the bottom of
years 14"W".011t late blight. This dig- the furrow; and then make or
ease rl,,ts not devel..p. un:esa the het . on •the furrows. Drag off the
•aver •ge di nieht tern_peret list so that the aslant will hie set 
Interpretations Vary On Court
Ruling Regarding Religious Education
EDITOR'S NOTE: The recent Su-
preme C'-uhurt decision on the issue
of religious education in the public
schools was one of the most import-
ant in several years on that subject.
Widely - varying interpretations
have been placed on the court's rul.
and on how many of the vari-
,.us religious. education .programs
vet the country are affected. pal-
plan v. acre religious education is
conducted off school premises but
lduring school hours and with the
'active cooperation of the school ad-
ministration. Pupils are released
from the regular school curriculum
and teachers and church' authori-
ties cooperate in keeping attend-
ance records:
Some schools in at least these 34
lowing is the Mitt of several United states have that type of a plan:
Pres.s.dispatches summarizing the Alabama, Arkansas. California,
situation two weeks after the high Colorado. Connecticat. Florida.
court ruling. Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, -Indiana,
X a n s a s, Kentucky, Louisiana.By RUTH GMEINElt
Maine Massachusetts. Michigan.United rams staff Correspondent
Minnesota. Mississippi. Missouri,WASHINGTON. Marsh 25 i UP'--
New Jersey. New York. Ohio. Ok-Public school. officials all ovea the
lahonia. Oregon. Pennsylvania.country are concerned about the
Rhode Ishind. South Carolina,relit ious education issue.
South Dakota. Utah, Vermont. Vir-Their worry began two v..eelcs ago
when the Supreme Court handed
down a decision entitled "McCol-
lern vs. Board of Education of
Champaign, Ill."
That decision held thatlfhe Con-
situation prohibits the compulsory
public school ,system from cooperat-
ing in the religious . instruction of
school children.
The 'best available figures show
that 2,000,000 children in 2,200 corn-
inunities were attanding some kind
of religious classes during school
hours a year ago. The number had
doubled in seven years. Today, the
number of communities involved
probably is closer to 3.000.000 edu-
cators say.
Legal experts: now have sifjed
through the 20,000 words of Justice
Hugo L. Black's majority opinion,
two concurring opinions and one
dissent.
Their analyses do not agree on
what specific religious programs
fall within the supreme court ban.
Several more law suits may be
necessary-to clar.:y, the matter. Ban
all are al reed that the scope' of the
Rens goes far beyond Champaign,
The U.S. - Office of Education and
the National Education Association
have suggested a simple test. Com-
pare the reatures of the now-ques-
tioned religious instruction class
with the Chamaiiiign system. The
neater the samilarity, the more
likely the Plan is illegal. On the
other hand, "the 'greater the dis-
similarity . . the more debatable
is the applied-Hon-of-thee Ilu
decision." k,
The lawyers say the court's opin-
ion rested on Ahem: three points in
the Champaign plan:
I, Public school build.nas were
u.ed for religious educcition.
2. The school authorities cooper-
ated in the program.'
3. The compulsory school system
Was. used to asiast religious sects in
carrying out their program of in-
atruction.
SEA lawyer* have prepared a
rummary of the prdbable effect the
Champ:la:1 case on ather religious
instruction plans. Here is what
they think: •
I. aDafinitely interinstitutional"
-Any plan .under whnes 'the stu-
dent, leave classrooms and other
serricas kr the' religious classes.
Some school districts ni at least
11 states conduct such proarams:
Alabama, Illinois. Louisiana, Mich-
igan. North --Carolina, Ohio. Okla-
homa. Oregon. Texas. Vermont
and Virginia. and Hawaii.
2. Alsd unconstitutienal -- any
St_
attire is..eactied. you 'have blight
bifrow iWdegrees. If Pas temper, -the level of the groynd.
TiiI21r. ShUtild be given shal-
weather. 0 htit. you.i.re k, as•we laW and keel cultivatiene •Ttle rea-
were tea; first *even you sun far- cultivatieriais to control
remember the peetatwo,years have weeds and grass.• Tomatoes do
se' .n heavy rainfall and :.very cool LOt need hills around the plant.
*peas even on into July. Late This year. tomatoes will be pick.
'blight may be ceritiolled .by spray- ed just' as they begin to turn
irg, it.tai. it Must "be controlled if Pfhk color in the„ blossion end.
we are to 'continue tomato pro- Mot of them will be shipped in
duction in this area. • For inform,- bushel baskets or 10 pound ear-
thin on this see pit* County Agent: tons, nilwraPPed and unpacked.
to than* Template., ji a garden crop' Grow This will 'greatly reduce processingWASHINGTON. March 26 ‘UP.. Hayes of Ipswich.-
both focally and at the des---The house committee on rrieicho for -the formula. And he didn't tt r'n itair.doo
tomatoes en land thatD"'wintrtntaPtae""fulitinationa The'tomato will hi .prac-a
less than 10 barrels of r , .•-h pi r neatly ready • - the ieta I trade
acre. Use the best - land a hey. When they arrive at the buyer's
ant marine and fisheries was mat- mind paaosaa it alone far ow re- 
-ling user some .beils-to 'bring re cord -
het to the hasititad• 6oft-coal clam You might. surprieed :iv':
I Mya arenaria.0 ingredients. Eir3r- for a setting
k seems the poor -clam is i bad
shape. There. aren.t enough . boy
_clams mating up van-girl • clams
at 'IVO. 3 Aices: of fat pork. reit I
thus and laird tour' slices potetties
New England. of courser Two •
: and hence eery tea baby L clams. sliced unions Ortc pint of Ipswich oI
a • In thOrt. said Rep, Geurge Bates clams. remaving :the black part.
T_ of Massachusettsa-wh. tr authorized. ;tease. Sixteen °antes of milk- f
--4- one •Jf , the eillil I .111.4 bills. if we ata etatee. paled up --his ceei
don't 'watch our step pretty soon .1,..aes -.4.-if aboot to - jack-knot
there won't be any- more clams. irto Ow- mixing bowl s
The tray-baited Mr Bale,- MO- -N..a.W." he said. varrosuasee'as an
Rea - i ..  .. . .,
kick in' with abaut.. MO.100 a ever • "Coveaathe pprk potatoes. on,oaa
ar.d chafe; with water Cook ont:1for five years. tr-r breed might
.. survivet- - --- & potatoes are- dose
'Add reit and .pepper 1•• test-,
Dump in the 16 t:unera id milk
aloich giver it that cr-eamat "'each
taste ,and body AM _ imneirtarea
gentlemen--don't bail it after the-.
mini is added. It spoils lite flavcir
.Mr  Bales plume Jar effeet. Ile
,Give hien a 12.̀ ?"1- '''' '''1"11 - 1'.)1 eat it. The cemmittee. from Chati-
chai chowder siEy- tin& . in iii -I,..-:man Thor C. Tollefiton .of Tacdfrie.
ewe to Oyster soup. he Ilillti . Wash.. on down aim_ drooling .Nat
- And speak:lag - of Mrs 37 l'aa ... Lel menterm the  press revs. •
---*'..--iiiie chowder. -&r --r..ates adasuL "Now." continued Mr. Bates. rot-
- notsyrir t -peizpifir in pew Essg-
- land' know hoa ta make if roust
-- New York eficriedstr' a -Pftttta4hvbe
h..1\
you 
he. told the comaiittVe.
, t fettnws Irtterlit 2?OI-900- a yeti'r
C--.10n ' oyster aidf,shelping to keep
that industry hurr.essrie Why codill,




, re rain I 1141: 1111,1A ICI. diatilith. .• 1.4.....1, , .• . . .4en, I.r- n &tn..:
vi-i- bee In the w:i...ie Vingunte seat Mr 13 •In•fact. 111 tide herdi i,i,e
. .For. a r. they nee alter in- on aehea ene4 l'';a pretty heady
stiki of Milk a-ith a step ladle myself."-
- • -Would you_s.entlemen like .he
linandeAen h nie sleevei after 5 in
Well-done. "serve it with chowde;
traMtill. Dna,- bread:-
llt•-ater OT alrriout as bid 'NO ',nay:). The committee said that sounded
For one thing-voting the $t''sn1 h theer an paper and when was
hulaII,t• hay "
recipe td" dam Chowder. the way .. A meta) container...ea' -see ets;auith
a "tight to be neada-7,„" - . to hold, two salt afalla re and at 117.
' - The.cranmittee sneaked lins and /Kg_ a' tin); ptnetrit. lamp haa haat!. 
:',/l nut pencil en& pad to.take it devehip:•d ti; keen salt dry during
. rI humid welathe, ....0 rren .R' ., le . .. . _ .. . , . ,
. . .
,
ginia, West Virginia. and Wiscon-
sin, and Alaska and Hawaii.
3. Probably Constitutional-The
"dismissed time" plan in use in a
handful of cornrntinities. Under
this plan, all children are excused
front school an hour early one day
each week. They are free to go to
church classes or wherever they
please and no effort is made by thie
school to check on the pupils' ac-
tistities.
4. - Possibly Uneonstitutional -
Religious classes held outside of
school hours but in school build-
info. NEA s.aid this program' may
be illegal because tax-supported
property is used for sectarian edu-
cation,
nible-reading is required by. lei,
in Alabama. Arkansas, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia. Idaho. Kentucky,
Maine. Massachusetts. New Jersey.
Pennsylvania. Tennessee and the
District of Columbia. Another 24
states permit reading of the Bible
or repeating the Lord's Prayer
withoutaiomment. ?TEA said these
opening exercises apparently are




iContinued from Page 1)
Marshall, ....nose name .adorns the
plan, explained the historic project
in simple terms when he tossed out
the idea on June 5. 1947. in a
speech at Harvard - University.
He cited the disastrous effects of
the war on the "fabric"- .of Euro-
pean economy: the failure of Eu-
rope to recover to date._ despite
$12.000,000,000 in American piece-
meal post--war help. He concluded
that it would take another three or
four years of intensive help by the
United States and extensi v e work
by the Europeans themselves: to put
Europe back on its teet.
hlarshail then electrified West-
ern Europe and ' put a chain of
events into operation by stating:
Marshall's Challenge
"Before' .he United States c.o..-
ernment can proceed Much further
in its efforts to alleviate the situa-
tion and help start the Fur peals
world on its way to recovery, there
must be some agreement among the
countries of Europe as to the re-
quirements of the situation and the
parts those countries themselves ef-
fect to whatever action might be
undertaken by the government. . .
"The initiative must come from
Europe. The. role of this country
should consist of friendly aid."
When Marshall made his offer,
the door was open to all of Europe.
Rumia. to participate.
But Russia elected to-stay out, thus
eliminating what might have been
an eipbariaseing situation for Mar-
shall. If the Russians had agreed
to participate, it ,is doubtful that
holding a puppy .with the slogan.
"Yours for Keeps." were distributed
across the country. -
News of the event was spread by
the press, radio and hundreds of
organizattunt and manufacturers.
Such notables as Paul Whiteman,
(tinny Simms, Ex-Governor Earle
of Pennsylvania. and Dale Carnegie
lent their enthusiastic support.
Community programs were car-
ried aut by towns in practically
every _state New York City had a
colorful celebration under, the chair-
manship of opera star. Rise Stex-
ens. Over 5,000 people gathered at
Ruckert:11er Center to watch a dog
parade ar-rd-the Ast-a_ A awar e a
Heroism Medal to Duke. a Rhode
Island pooch who saved .a family
from death by lire.
Humane societies utilized
Our good friend. Ray Hanfiekl.
executive secretary of National
Dog Week, Inc.. !sae announced •ihat
Gene Tunney. the -well known
sportsman - and dog fancier, has
accepted the general chairmanship
of the annual event for .1948
National Dog Week, which marks
its 21st anniversary this year. is
organized under the laws of Illinois
with C. M. Olson of Chicago as
pr'esident, It is a n:in-profit cor-
poration. which aside from moon-
saring. a week devoted to canines
every year. maintains a permanent
office to help dog owners with
their 'many and varied problems.
The questions Mr. Ilanfield and
his associates are asked -range from
how often to warm a pup to "what
type of perfume do you like best
for ati Irish Terrier?"
" The week will be observed his
year from September 19 to 25. Last
year's observance was a terrific
success. A record number of
50.000 posters. showing a little girl
  . —





















plagortn. Farmers will gale. Weight
by Thasing them en the vine longer.
They will bring no immature toma-
toes to market. Previously deliv-
erifs have run as high as 50 to 70
per cent immature tomatoes. ,The
part of -these which got into our
finished packages would never
ripen to a desirable product. In the
experiment made by the UniVersity
of Kentucky last year, we found
that it took an average of fifteen
days for the tomatoes to ripen
after they left Murray which meant
most of them were toO green when
picked.
TIIE SAME TEAM AGAIN-Johnny Wyrostek (right), outfielder obtained from the
chafs With new teammates, star pitcher Ewell Blackwell (left) and outfielder Ben
Zitritara, at Cincinnati Reds' spring training camp In Tampa, Fla., The trio served with
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Congress could have beeia persuad-
ed to appropriate billions fur the
proieet.
Stesalans change-Plan—
But, nevertheless, it started -out
that way. And the Ruesians--by
walking out-converted the plan
overnieht into a program for West-
ern Europe and one to resist Cons-
munism. •• 0 I.
Marshall was relatively-- certain
in advaiics the Russians would not
accept his proposal. His first ex-
perience in Big Four diplomacy at
Moscow last spring had convinced
him the Rdstflans did not want
stability in Europe -- either eco-
nomic or _Pelitleat__ Therefore, At
Harvard, Marshall carefulTy• -de-
finod his objectives -- and'"condia
• • We Pi,Dons: 
"Our policy is directed not,,
against any country or doetrinef'..
but against hunger, poverty, des-
peration and chaos.
"Its purpose should lea the
trivet of a working economy in the
world so as to permit the ethers
gence of political and social condi- .
tions in which free institutions can :41%," '
exist ... "•."
-Any government which nnineu-
vers to block the recovery of other
countries cannot expect help from VIP
us.
"Furthermore, governmentsa0'po-a4i•
litasal parties or groups Which. seek a•ja,
.to- perpetuate' human misery in .S"-•
order to profit therefrom with- .
ically or otherwise will encounter
the opposition of the United
States." 
aa•
That's how it „all started on ri'a
warns June day at Harvard.
Stop At
Ronnie's Cafe
For sour Barbecue Sand-
wiches and Sandwiches of




-Texaco Gas and Oil
tionil Dog Week events to furthal
their work. A typical observance of
this phase of the program tools
place in Miami. Fla.. where Girl
Scouts presented -supplies of dog
food and feeding dishes tq _the ,
Mimetic Society. In Coffeyville
and Leavenworth. Kansas. plan.,
were made during the week to raise
funds for the construction, of per-
manent shelters.
National Dog Week thinking even
influenced our law enforcement
bodies. In Greenfield, Mass., ir man
found guilty ef abandionine his dog
wait need $10 and kctured by a
judge who said, :This is Natipnal,
Dog Week and the next case' of this
nature will - result in a jail sen-
tence" The Indiana SPCA during
the week stepped •up its war on pet
desertion by offering $150 in place'
of the usual $50 to anyone bringing
about the' arrest and conviction •f
any person abandoning an animal.'
• won't 
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VETERANS!
YOU can enlist direct
for service in Europe!
Any Veteran of any of the U. 8
Armed Forces can enlist in the
U. 8. Army today and request
Immediate service .1n Europe-
Even if you are not a Veteran.
you can enlist for service with
a famous combat division in
Japan or Korea, following your
basic training
This is a great opportunity In
travel abroad .., see sights you
may never see otherwise ... do
sin important job for your coun-
try. You get 20% extra pay for
overseas service, phis all the
other financial benefits of an
Army career.
For full details, apply at your
U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station
CARFERS win., A r1.1TUpr
U.S. Army and
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Six Days a Week
CALL US























Mr. and Mrs. James
Heath
Good Eats At All
Times
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PSSTi DON'T WAKE HIM, OFFICE-
I'VE BEEN TRYINGTO Gff HIM
TO TURN IN THAT FAT FOR WEEr<S!
Footwear Fashions and Foot Health
 By Phyllis MeLartiey 
Quiet and ladylike, In color harmony with the season. Is the Illustrated
anklet in navy calf, with firm leather sole for easy tread, and charming
scalloped throat. It's a significant forerunner of Spring. when really big
fashion news Is due-In the form of a new silhouette available in shoes
of every type. The effect is that of
a shell-a shoe that is closed all
around, offering the firmest possible
support, but somehow leaving the
foot as free as a bird on the wing.
The upper barely rims the foot; the
shell is held together strongly and
comfortably by a flexible leather
sole. A lithe look Is achieved via
tapered toes, :Ampler lines, longer
vamps and seamless construction.
This style Is really new, not a re
version to the Clara Bow era
There's designer's achievement in
a pointed effect without the Chinese
torteseof a cramped foot. There is
an Illusion of narrowness without
resort to lasts that support feet
precariously. Above all, there is
utilization of Site materials in _
functional design: shape-retaining
sole leather and a variety of upper
leathers handled to lend lightness
and grace to stylish feet and legs.
• • •
A light, effortless walk has always
been regarded as an essential part
of female beauty. To Ben Johnson,
It was:
"As if the wind, not she, did walk,
Nor presses a flower, nor bowed
a stalk."
While Shakespeare summed it tap
this way:
"The grass stoops not, she treads
On it so light."
Even in modern times of side-
walks, °face bustle and "new leak"
style demands, an easy, graceful
walk Is an asset worth having and
one that can be achieved with a
stnall amount of care.
Graceful walking is possible In
any type of shoe. be it high or low.
open or closed, sandal, moccasin,
pump, ghillie, spectator or oxford.
Just make sere it's the right shoe
for you-one that fits your person-
ality and your foot. A walk to make
a poet sigh is the product of science
and psychology: science to convert
natural hides into leather soles giv-
ing flexible strength to -your stride
and shape-retaining smartness to
shoe styles; psychology to help you
bypass frivolous foot-folly and select
a shoe kind to you as well as to eye.
Walking is the best exercise in
the world, provided you're properly
equipped for the task. Be conscious
of your feet and their need for care.
and your walk will take care of it-
self. Perhaps some latter-day Lord
Byron will say of you, too:
'Site walks is beauty, like the
night
Of eta 'lees climes and starry
Many WOOWSII mistakenly think
foot comfort means etearing a shoe
that "she hardly knows is on her
foot." The gal who does her house-
work In an old pair of run-down
bedroom slippers is an example of
too much of a good thing. At the
other extreme is the woman who
buys shoes half a size too small
because they "flatter" the foot!
In choosing your shoes, ask your-
self Are they for housework and
shopping? for going out? for casual
street wear? or what? Any woman
can use at least three basic types of
shoes, and she doesn't have to be
an heiress to do it-for frequent
changing of shoes is more economi-
cal in the long run.
Next come materials: leather up--
pers that will not hamper the toes
and will flex as the 'foot moves, and
leather soles to cushion the foot In
all its movements, and preserve the
original lines of the shoe as It grows
older.
Third, the right fit: Insist upon
measuring both feet In a standing
position and fitting the larger of
them; carefully test length and
width, allow plenty of toe room In
the forepart of the shoe.
If these three factors are taken
into account, comfort is the inevita-
ble result-without a sacrifice of
style trod smartness. The wisest we
man Is the one who knows that a
truly smart and chic appearance
can come Only when feet are feeling
fire.
Crooked Hill News
Hello everybody everywhere. I
hope you are enjoying the 'nice
weather!
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self rind girls.
Carrie and Clara Pete, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Math Wrye and Miss Julie,
McCuiston Sunday. They also had
short visit with Mr. and. Mrs. Guy
Counts and Mrs. Katie Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. ErvM ahrnis





























Pie rna.• unho•Ithy pumping
•nd digg,ng up of cesspools, sect; t•nk.
seepage pools, gr•as• finer. and logged
Ii,...
Here's the mat reli•ble sad latest method
te liquefy, dissol.• end saponify grease,
sludoe, Aeir, cloth arid ettoor eoganic'
e's
Tat Amok al qv ricallim gold!
sad efficient results ln 11 to 111 hours
NO SHUTDOWN of peel or tank neces-
sary while ChOwriCal is working.
1, N. 25, W, sod WO LI. CONTAINERS
Calloway County &umber Company
, North Fourth Street
C
Phone 72
••• ••• .... •
Dick McNuti Sunday..
Math Wrye and Pete -Self were
guests 'tif Joe Dick McNutt "he is
sick. We hope he will soon get
wt•11.
Joe Walker was a caller in the
home of Pete Self Sunday. ,‘
Miss Carrie Self visited Miss
Mary Ann Walker one evening last
week.
Mrs. Bytha Self visited Mrs. Jua-
' -Self Thisraday morning. -
Little Miss Clara Peet Self cer-
tainly has a good time playing with
her little dog every afternoon after
school. se
Roy Ellison nnd Nicholas Wyatt
haye bought some mules and are
getting ready to farm this year.
Guess I had better say goodbye










"Riders of the Lone Star."




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MTJRRAY, KENTUCKY —
l'KEASURE SEEKERS-The age-old lure of sunken treasure has fired the imaginations
of these men. In a 118-foot schooner they are risking their lives and a sizable fortune
In an effort to recover an $8,000,000 cargo of manganese ore which lies in the hull of the
freighter Wyoming on the ocean's floor 100 miles northeast of Nantucket Island, of1
Massachusetts. Left to right are Bernard Fitzgerald, assistant master diver; K. Anderson.
engineer; William H. George, master diver; Thomas P Lane, wreckmaster, and his brother.
John, co-owner of a construction and salvage company.
OUR VACATION
To The West Indies And South America
(By Glen A. King)
CH APTER V
December 12th. Bridgetown,
Barbados. . . after a most pleas- '
ant, uneventful ovemnight cruise, 1
we are awakened early as we an-
chor just off shore of this very
Interesting city and island, often
referred to as little England
an English possession. The first
attraction of interest being the
flying fish sail boat fleet which
have just spread their sails and
are on their way out to the fish-
ing waters. Standing on deck, we
get our first view of the progres-
sive little city and, the rolling
_roont reside-eta-three-rear, dotted
with the many farm houses typi-
cal to this island alone. This is
one port that does not have har-
bor docking facilities for ships,
but which must anchor off shore
In deep water and transfer
freight, Inbound and outbound
via hand-powered barges, whien
we watch with much Interest be-
ing propelled by long oars, two
men on each oar and tieing up
alongside to receive our freight,
ments. This is very primitive end
ment. This is very primitive and
exceedingly slowe procedure, buti
with the abundance of surplus
man power, they got the work
done, and handle a' tremendous
tonnage volume, loading and un-
loading three to six ships at a
time. As we watch, we see just to
the south of us. the Lady Nelson,
the ship we visited in Trinidad.
Further to the east is anchored
one of our own U.S.A. Navy ves-
sels, to the northeast is another
freighter and later in the day the
Cavalier, a sister ship of the Cor-
sair our ship) arrives, and the
entire off shore water front be-
comes a beehive of traffic, man-
powered barges transferring
freight, motor launches ferrying
passengers, sail boats for hire and
small boats with native boys
swarming .around the gran diving
for money pitched overboard by
the passengers. Never a dull mo-
ment. The time passes quickly,
9:30 A.M. we pile aboard the ferry
launch to the island for the day's
land excursion, which takes us
quickly through the little sea-
board city and out into the rurtit
area through the sugar plan(is-
tions, gardens and truck patches.
The principle income of the la,
liuiders is from the production of
sugar cane, but in addition, they
produce a wide variety of fruits,
and vegetables. The land is very
rich and highly productive: en
route, we see many points of in-
tecest with ages of traditional
and historical background, in-
cluding St. John's Church, Barn
Lards Castle, etc.
Previous to doeking, Mr. Green,
the chief purser, radioed his
friend, Mr. Morgan, owner of the
Morgan's Night Club on Barba-
delis, to arrange a fishing trip for
some of us, to which no reply
had been received on dur arrival,
but which came in after we had
begun the tour, and was relayed
to us. reaching us at Sam Lords
Castle, with inetructions to be at
the Acquatic Club at 2:00 P.M.
for the fishing trip, to which we
proceded' immediately after lunch
at the Castle.
Mr. Stein, Mr. Nathanson. Mrs.
King and I joined Mr. Morgan
and Mr. Green at the Acquatic
Club at the appointed hour, and
within a short time, were aboard
a small sailing boat. . . . out for
an afternoon of sailing and deep
sea fishing. The fishing was not
so good AS they have no rods and
reels, but fish merely with drag
lines close inshore; but the sail-
ing, our first experience on a
sail boat, was excellent in the
stiff continuous winds of this
area. It was a grand afternoon
which passed much too quickly
as darkness overtakes us and we
return to ihtp at-7:00 P.M.. . .
bringing to a close another en-
joyable day.
December 13th. .As usual we
are out on deck early, just Killing
time until 11:00--itelL-estiert we gap
ashore for a 'shopping tour Of
Bridgetown and to our surprise,
we find the shops to be very good,
well stocked, prices reasonable and
doing a tremendous volume of
sales, both to the natives and the
tourists. The sales personnel were
most courteous, English-speaking
and helpful to us in every way,
which mikcle shopping convenient
and a pleasure, and the entire
morning was quickly consumed in
going from shop to shop, buying
nothing in particular, but suffi-
cient, to.syhon the money out of
our pockets rather rapidly, until
twelve o'clock at i'hich time, by
custom, all stores close for the
day. Rather strange to me as
Tennesse-Kentucky groceryrnen,
particularly in view of the fact
that today is Saturday: after all
doors were locked and nothing
further to be purchased, we slow-
ly worked our way back to the
landing and by ferry returned to
ship at 12:45 P.M. for the usual
good luncheon. the Corsair chefs
always provide.
The afternoon is free wtth not
ing to do but. sleep, go sai
take a walk On shore,
the neighboring ships
ing iiready covered
leen and I cast a










ghts and the traf-
ater front. The fish,
Must have . been taking
moon siesta, as we sit with
Ii in harti, for some two or
,three hours, without a nibble and
were almost ready to draw in the
lines, when out of the briny
depths a venturesome yellow tail
grabbed Kathleen's bait ,a n d
headed for China, but quite to
the surprise of both the fish and
Kathleen, she landed it safely -on
deck some 30-40 feet above water
level. It was a nice fish about
five pounds and, attracted quite
a bit of attention among passen-
gers and crew. All the while my
hook was practically in the same
spot, but not a single nibble did
I get for my persevering patience
even til dusk facik into dark-
ness. Regardless of my fishing
luck, it has been a very enjoyable
day and after an excellent dinner,
we lounge around on deck for an
hour, then to our room to catch
up on writing this log, then set-
tled down for a quiet evening of
reading in bed five minutes of
which got sandl in my ey and
floated , away Into the 
dreams of the tropical sea area,
only to be awakened at midnight
as our ship lifted anchor. Our
trip south has ended and our re-
turn trip north just begun.
Friirn Saturday night till Mon-
day 7:00 A.M., we are at sea lazi-
ly passing the time away, baking
in the hot sunshine, swimming.
deck sports, reading and sleeping.
Really a tough life, but, confiden-
tially, I wish it would never end.
Monday morning, December
15th. we have made rapid pto'•
geess north as we make our first
stop, at the port of La Guaira,
Venezuela, our second call at this(
port, dropping anchor at 7:00
A.M., and as we are to leave
noon there is not much te for
sight-seeing. Yet, we are dis-
appointed as there isn much of
interest in this city • see. More.
all passengers re n aboard, but
Kat and myse had to see ev-
erything an we go ashore with
Carmen d Gustave Schutte, a
Venez ian couple who live in
Car as and are leaving us at
t port. They, having boarded
e ship on our way south, and
were with us on the southern half
of the trip. They "are well ac-
quainted in La Guaira and take
us to a business aesociates office
and make every sffort passible
to contact Mies Dorothy Parnell.
the young lady from McKenzie,
whom we tried so hard to contact
on our trip to Caraca.s as previous-
ly hmentioned in this article. But.
our efforts were not any moil
successful than on our previous
attempt. The school in which she
teaches failed to answer. We were
so. near her, so far from home.
FRIDAY
and Saturday
Coming SUNDAY and MONDAY
"GAS HOUSE KIDS
GO WEST"
we had hoped to see and talk to
her and it was very disappointing
in failing to contact her.
After bidding our Venezuehan
friends goodbye, Kathleen and I
go for a walking tour of -ehe busi-
ness iction on our own. The
many little shops, like all the
cities of this area. Were very in-
teresting.' The time passed quickly
and by ' expert maneuvering, I
angled Mrs. King back to ship
by 11:00 A.M. without her spend-
ing a dime . . . the only port in
which my art of persuasion seem-
ed to click. We usually compro-
mise on doing what she wishes
to do. Probably the fact that these
shops would not take our Ameri-
can dollars and we did not have
any Bolivas (Venezueiian money)
PAGE THREE
wa decidely in my favor.
Back aboard ship ready to sail.
Nevertheless, we are glad to have 
theopportunity to visit this in-
teresting' city the second time,
and as we walk around on deck,
we Ind that a number of new
passengers. Venezuelians mostly
from Caracas, have come aboard
. . on 'vacation to Jamaica and
the U.S.A. Also some Americans
who live in Venezuela on the way
to U.S.A. and home for a vaca-
tion. These people were all ex-
ceptionally nice, friendly and con-
genial.
-1 To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Twenty-five thousand pines and
locust were set last year in Living-
ston county for the control of eros-
ion.
HYBRID POPCORN SEED
We are now selling Hybrid Popcorn
Seed.
WOULD SUGGEST THAT YOU
BUY EARLY as the supply is SHORT
year.
.Have good supply of Funk's G Hybrid
Seed Corn at present.
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‘1 Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
:INTERNATIONAL COURT FIGURE—Mrs. Grace Kanode
• Llewellyn, Washington, D C., counsel, and the only woman
lawyer to appear before an international tribunal in war
criminal trials, relaxes at New York's Stork Club with H. Net-
son Bliss. also a Washington lawyer. Mrs. Llewellyn helped




Thunderhead pauses by a mirror to
admire the latest in spring hats for horses — a chapeau
featuring an open top for a good reason. And Its made o:
straw, so that it can be eaten if papa horse doasn't like it
or if the mare in the next stall has one just like it. The
bonnet will be previewed on the Atlantic cgs, Steel Pier.






Sinking Spring ws •of Illinois fir. two were. at Ne 
_ KasJizisesa I' • „ yr- It seem. ever have up re-
' port I. s.ckhess and deaths.
There .were 150 pr‘ sent for S.
  da.4 senaolat Strar..m* gket.,4_
day.
  Mr • Porter Lass.ter and ti 
ladies.of the rn,:si,Miry SOC:ety are
haviny le.4.1• day go:444 at the-
ot btri. Lassiter. Th.,, ir
quilt f r• the
(k
r.. r.a r
• eital. She Calendar
*. t,, reer,ri Iha4Mr. Mari+, ZS, Friday—Speech tourna-
P..-scrial: La much-better aiihia! Ualted press Staff Corresperidittit
  t 
• 
murk 27. Saturday—Speech tour- SHANGHL you hadn't
r 4 - " nagnent. known what 10-as going on. you'd
have though another riot was about
. Mrs. Vair will arrive in to explode in. the Raining Road-
Murray intim Kingrport, Tend.. to- 'Filipinos Protest Market: .
day In Fpfnd thr. Easter holiday A shouting mob WaS crowding









SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
111 Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings





maker softness to a strap-
less jacquard lastex swim
snit modeled by Virginia
Swensen at Miami Beach
Narrow bow at the front





Tuesday afternoon. March 23. the
F.H.A...ef the Kirksey tind Mur-
ray Training schools 'held a joint
neeting in, the •Kirksey home eco-
nomics room. President Jeanne
j_Darnell extended  Uie  welcome to
"he Murray Training girls and
-puke in behalf of the Kirksey
chapter in showing appreciation for
, their attend,.nce.
Murray Trsining F.H.A. eive the
Mary Eva Johnson. president of
resp:.nse. The meeting was opened
by Dorys Edwards. parliamentarian.
and after all business had been
taken care of the meeting was turn-
ed over to- the Murray Training
president Mary Eva Johnson.
Refreshrre-nts • -were to
r.v.;ryonr• and_ all-took part in like
_ singing which was led by twc. song-
!eaders. Janice -Cloptori of Murray
Training and Clarice N.srsw n'thy of
Kirksey.
Advice' -en parliziner.,ary pro-
cedure was ofiegoit bjeltuis Evadine
!Parker, aivistor St-Murray Train-
ing F.H.A. fend Mrs. 'J. H. Walston,
advisor of Kirksey F.H.A
_Everyone- enjoyed the meeting
and all ar looking forwaad to other
jottst_ meetings to learn more about
the other chapters and what, they
are. doing. Members_ are looking
to the - district tneeting
which is to be held at Benton some-




Ti.. Spiritual' Life Group ut the





sociation met March 24 at 1:V
o'clock for their regular meeting
with Mr 4 Or'. is McGee in charge
of the program on -Child Protec-
tion.-
Ithe program opened with the
group singing "America" led by
hla. John Washer. '
Mrs. Edna Swift gave the devo-
tional. Psalm 46. The chapter that
meant so' muchto Eddie Ricken-
backer when he was lost at see.
The guest speaker was Mr Van
Barnett of Murray who spoke on
School .Atendance more closely
checked, Child Labor Law. #nd h;-
vestigation of this Transpor:ation.
This was enjoyed very much by
all.
Dr. Outland explained- the sum-
mer rouno-up and effered ha Ser-
vices to the group. It was voted
on and carried by the housthaT -
have the Summer Round-up.
Mr. W. B. Moser and Mrs. Ottis
Patton gave a demonstration of the





left the tester for the
school to use.
Kenneth presiders:„ 
Business session opened with Mrs.
Mitehel gave a report of the
neminating committee. The new
officers are: Mrs. Johnnie Walker.
president: .Mrs. Robbie F-aiweii
viee-piveident; Mrs. Kenneth Pal-
mer, secretary; Mrs. Brooks Watt
sun. treasurer.
Mrs.. Hugh Farris" first grade
teen'. had ate Most mothers preterit
imd receieed the banner. •
Next meeting date was changed
to April 12. because the grades
would be ant on our regular nate.
Refreshments e:at served -by
Mrs. Ralph White and her home
ream mothers Mrs. Brooks Wats,,n.
-Mrs.- Urey --Houser and -Medley-
S.%4Th.iftos. e attending the County P.T.A
m4.444494 at li•SZel were: Miss Johl.
Me McCalion, Mrs. Leonard Woods.
Mrs. J. H. Walston. Mrs. Mitchel.
Mrs. D. J. Miller. Miss Hallene '
Smith, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. 01.A
Watson. Mrs. James Gray. Mrt
Kenneth Palmer. Mrs. Lbyd Cun-
ningham. Mrs. Orvis McGee.. Mrs.,
Rae sel Ezell. Mfs. Wave; 'Walker,
Mrs, Johnnie Walker, Mrs Shaanon
Ellis. Anhette Palmer. Wiry Ellis !
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THE details of that hdrriblenight are somewhat vague
In my memory. It was daylight
before the excitement died
down — before Judge Havoc,
Moillson and the other men
who came trooping into our
house finally departed.
Meanwhile, something else that
had a connection with our mystery
had happened earlier that night.
Judge Havoc knew of it when he
arrived, but he did not tell me.
Even if he had. I would not have
realized that it had any bearing'
whatever on the murders.
Al eleven o'clock, Jennies sister
ILILly had died at the hospital and.
shortly before her death, she had
asked to see Judge Havoc. When
he received the message, he was
surprised, for he knew Lilly only
from his rather infrequent visits to
'lleyering's house.
He went to the hospital and was
with her only half an hour before
she slipped into a coma from which
she never rallied. I heard later
from Jennie, who was waiting out-
side the room, that the judge's face
was haggard and gray when he
came out.
Not until many days later, was
I to learn that, that night, through
the lips of a dying woman, the case
was broken.
Even then, however, Judge Havoc
made no definite move and, appar-
ently, he kept what he knew even
from °risen. It may be that some
slight doubt still lingered in his
mind, or he may have been trying
to evolve some scheme to lure the
guilty person into a trap. At any
rate, he worked cautiously and
alone.
DMING the next few days, anair of depression hung over the
house. Eva remained in bed most
of the time or sat listlessly in a
chair by _her window, staring
moodily out at the landscape, say-
ing nothing. I felt sure she still
believed that Hilda had died in
her piace, though she didn't speak
of it again.
Then, one morning. I hada sur-
prise visit from Lydia Partner. I
was shocked by her appearance.
She seemed to have aged'ten-years
since Emery's death.
"It'sabout , Mini," she
began-abruptly. "I've come to ask
you to use your influence- with Gil-
bert. I need a loan from the bank.
No ordinary loan. I'd have gone
directly to Gilbert if it were. I need
a fortune. Mina — just about as
much as the lumber company is
worth with my swivel chair thrown
in. However, the firm is basically
sound. I built it up once, and I
can do it again."
She looked at me straight.* I
knew she hated the extremity
which drove her to me that day.
but there was pride in her still and
i the old indomitable spirit. I had
f to admire her.
I "How much do. you need?" Iasked.I was staggered by the figure she
named.
However. I said. 'I will do what
I can, Lydia. You know that."
It was later that morning that
I came upon Roger looking at
sornsthing which he hastily stuffed
into hiss pocket as I approached.
I thought it was a ring. but I could
not be sure. Were he 9.nd Cath-
erine planning to elope, after all.
despite my advice against it? And














What difference would It make if
they should slip off to be married
quietly somewhere?
AT NOON. Dr. Wooster came byto see Eva and, shortly after-
ward, from my sitting-room win-
dow, I saw Grisell's car drive UP
before tle.house. He stepped out.
followed-by Judge Havoc.
I had not seen the district at-
torney since the night he had con-
fronted me with Roger's gun and
had taken Roger away to be ques-
tioned., However, goodness knows
he had been in my thoughts often
enough--and unpleasantly. He was
like a time bomb. One always won-
dered when he would go off.
When Leonard came upstairs to
announce him and the judge, I
went to Eva's room and summoned
Dr. Wooster to the hall.
"I wish you would come down-
stairs with me, Doctor," I said.
"Grisell is here, and I don't want
to talk to that man without a wit-
ness!"
lie peered at me through his
spectacles, his kind old face wrink-
ling into a smile.
"Don% tell me you don't trust
our estimable district attorney!"
"Perhaps I don't trust myself.*
I said grimly.
We found Gilbert in the living
room with the two visitors.
"Mrs. Longtree," said Chisel, "a
new aspect of the case has coma
to light. I wonder if the younger
Mrs. Longtree could be called, since
it concerns her."
To my surprise, Dr. Wooster
spoke U. "I wish you would leave
her out of this if you can."
"That's a most unusual request,
Doctor," observed °risen.
"Nevertheless, I'm making IL Or
at least—couldn't you tell me first,




Those attending the golden wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E Billington were as f ulows: •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dcores. Mr.
and Mrs Cal Smith. Mr. :aid Mrs.
ibry Palmer. Mr. and Mts. Brent
Butterworth. Mr. a-nd Mrs. Newell
Mc. and Mr,. 0.-J. Se/sell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Billington. Mrs:
Mary Hendrick. Mrs. Mildred Col-
lie Mr and litre Noble Fuqua, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Smith, MrgVir-
cinia Smith, Mr. and Mrs. .Claud
Smith. Carolyn Hackwurthy, Mrs.
Augusta Long. -
Miss Lou Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Houard Bazzell, Bobby. Nancy and
Mary &Rh. 'Mrs. Stanley Guth•fie,
Joyce Carol G -th •
!
Dowdy. Mrs B. H. Riley, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Burnett; Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs Auv,ust
Wil,..in, Mrs. Eddie Billinetea, Ger-
ald Billinjton. .•• • .
Vair of their fiye children were
present: Mrs. Tom Adams of
GainerVillel Fla., Ralph and Faclesi.
of Detroit. Midi.. Eddie" of the
oPoissity.--• Ray of Gainesville, Fla..
was unable to attend.
• • •
I SENT Leonard up to feteh Neddis
• and, after some moments of
waiting, she appeared, Her wan
appearance was not helped by the
pale blue dress she wore.
She stopped uncertainly in the
doorway, her eyes on ()rise!.
"What do you want?" she said.
°risen drew a notebook from his
pocket. "As I understand it7hirs.
Longtree, you stated that, on the
afternoon Emery Fortner was mur-
dered. you were downtown buying
gloves. For the wedding, I believe?
Now. might I inquire at which
store you purchased those glover.?"
Gilbert -said angrily, "See . here,
if she told you she was buying
gloves, then she was."
"Let. her speak for herself," snap-
ped Grisell. "As it happens, no one
can be found who saw her down-
town that day. Since it seems
fairly certain that Emery Portner
was murdered for something he
knew about the first murder, and
since Mrs. Long tree's feelings to-
ward Penelope Longtree are well
known, I must insist that she
answer my question."
Nedda had not moved. •Sire sim-
ply stood staring at him, her eyes
wide against a face suddenly ashen.
"Well, Mrs. Longtree?" Grisell
prompted.
There was a moment of silenoe.
Nedda ran her tongue over her dry
lips.
She got no further. She sud-
denly went limp and collapsed in
a heap on the floor.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
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Unsated Hunger In
As Chinese Line Up
By A. Si. Gold '
eled Ouck parked at the curb iri
The 
thistii. is the floral .esnblein t GUAM WPi-11., arri‘a, here of front -of- the market. It was a Sal-
of Scotland-
• 
• • pine Republic's labor _clipartment
to study living . f,tuultliusas and
ip' trig. • stages of Filipino %%talkers on Guam
McPherson. who •has been
... is better now and able to edit
1110ifte.
Mrs. Clara 'Paschall. Mrs. Francis
Paschall. and Margaret Ann are on
sick list. ,
7.1arie Spann had as her guest
Tuesday night, Miss Shirley Geurtn.
Mrs. H.' S. Wilkeesori--is ill tit this
writing. ".
CongridUlationg to. the newly
is. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Erwin.
We are sorry to bear that Elmer
.,n UrtAteremftil operation at a
Nashville hospital.
. Mr. and Mrs. Othu Clark and lir.
and Mrs Henry trykencilll visit-
ed Me.,,,,pasentell at Nashville recent-
ly Mr. Paschall is Mr. Kuyken-
dell's brother-in-law. -.. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill. and Shir-
, ley Ann. Mist Belle Miller. and Mr.
Cratie Paschall were Sunday visit-







,,polis • • • •
•
•
wo reprrsintatr.e.s of the Philip-
has created a stir.
The. representativm Attornay
.Cecilin I. Lim. chief of the Philip-
pine public defenders. and Fellgis-
imS•tauzon. inspector general of
labor. came to Guam to investigate
the hardships that the "Filipino
workers reportedly were -enduring.
Articles written by She returning
natives have apepareit in the Phil-
ippine press. They ar
suspicion and,ill-feeling aniong,the
Filipino people.'
The _contracting _cPrnpanies on
.Guilm and Saipan _which employ
Filipino men, hare been under
krutiny by Lim and Lauzon. They
Will leave shortly for their-home
islan.ds, taking with them repeets-
on wage- .scales, medical care.- re-
creation and other subjects affect-
ing,the wrirkers.
Atnorig 110Me 40.000 v.'oric•rS on
Guam. who ale doing the biggest
share of, the work in the rehabill-
tation of the island, 10,000 irej
• . a
-•••••""4-
vation Army truck. COn7e to pass
out ty monthly quota of nreaert to
the. destitute-And-Abe reingtis...in
Filipinos.
The Filipino - wage scale is much
lower than _that of the Americans
doing the 'same job, sometinies
workiniC,jeide by Nide with •one an-
other. A Filipino truok dreier. Lich
said, gets 17 cents •ag, hour. while
an American- on the • same ion
m a kee4L47 1-2.
IaKea isp ay
for Free Bread
on the faces and in the shriveled
bodies of the supplicants does not
recognite the conventions. The mob
crowded in close.
There was at least 500 there
for the' handout of "men tou"
which the "Sally" periodically
makes to Shanghai's homeless and
hungry thoysands. The truck was
surrounded by the mob before it
came to a stop. The mob spotted it
coming. They met it and chased
after it until it reached the mar-
ket place.
"Shein san shein san ," they
cried to the driver. "Mister, mis-
ter, we haven't had any men tou
for-days.
Tough and Chewy
The driver stopped, crawled out.
tot-61,d his way to the back of the
truck, and reached in to haul out
one of four .huge' baskets piled
high with' the tough, chewy, dark
loves.
"Line up. line up,- he cried
'Two in a row, two in a row,"
Some lined up, but in rather
lackadaisical order, 'apd in rows of
fours and fives and sixes—not in
twos.
"Sit down sit down," the bread
giver ordered. Some did-a few of
those who had already snagged a
loaf.
Sitters Stand Up
'Everybody sit down or none of
you wail get bread." he. implor-
ed_ **Anybody standing up will 'get
no men tou."
With almost unanimous pewee -
sity, those who had been - sitting
down arose.
the Henning Road quarters.
"Line up, line up," the driver
was yelling at the top of his voice.
"Two in a row, two in a row.- he
called out.
"Everybody sit down or none ol
yam veld get any bread."
Faces Show Hunger ' •
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Us, our ciaasinea aas—Tties
get the business.
It began all over -again. Late
comers 'tried to shove forward. The
front lines sheld. Some stuffed their
bread inside Itleir blouses and yell-
ed for more. But they. weren't
fooling the driver. He was a vet-
eran at the game.
A few trustingly passed the bread
they had back to friends or relati-
ves then waited patiently for their
own.
Tear at Crust
Others declined to stand on
ceremony, and began tearing at the
crust, stuffing huge chunks into
their mouths. and chomped away
Sonic clasped it close to their
bony bodies and shuffled away
Three of the baskets were emptied
in short order.
Apt as the driver hauled out the
fourth and last, he was• swamped.
He was shoved aside and for a
moment a free for all again Wein-
ed to be brewing.
,But a calmer head near the
basket solved the problem and got
himself the last two loaves in the
basket. He merely raised his bam-
boo 'boulder pole and began a
none too gentle cracking of heads
of those who got in his way. .
Stones from the pyramids of Egy-
pt would be sufficient to build a
new "Maginot Line" wall. Upload
France. four feet high and one foot











We have it or we will
tell you when you can




has a complete line of
Groceries, Fresh Fruits,
Meats and good variety
of Cheese.














Have You Eaten at the BUS STATION
CAFE Lately?
TRY US 
Tommie Conyers, Owner Phone 615
"FRITZ SIGN & NEON CO."
Highway 79 South Paris, Tenn.
Phone 1619 : P. 0. Box 586
Commercial Signs : Walls and Bulletins
"ANYTHING IN NEON"
COLD CATHODE VIGHT1NG
Immediate Service On Mem Sigma
DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS
I:or








































































FRIDAY, MARCII 26, 1948
11:111)R SALE-Popylar brand cigar-
15c with purchase. 1 quart
• arco Penn motor oil Free with
oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
get 5 quarts-Always less.
Oil Co., Second and Main
• Murray, Ky. M27c
031,LDWIN built ACROSONIC
1/FPINETS. Seven different styles
441 choose from. Priced from $675.00.
4s-ester Betsy Ross Spinets at
3495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
-./th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
ieckyl largest exclusive piano dis-
leibutiTr. A3c
9 • aes- - 
let LLORUM PASSED CHICKS
at will live and grow fast. U. S.
141:ppro-ea-. Different breeds. a
*clung days. Mondays and Thurs-
ys. Book your order early to











FO▪ R SALE-Thor wringer type
'washing machines, $134.95. Thor
gutomagie. 4199.50, dish washer
_Alit for Automatic, $4119.50-LBar-
Aett & Kerley, next to Bank of
*-Milrray. ABc
:11ANOS, New Starr Spinet with
-bnch $499 used pianos guaranteed
;•ps low as $135 and up, free deity-
::•ry any where. Harry Edwards
ill08 South 5th Street.. Phone
4431, Paducah. Ky. -A5c
•OOMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
. ;-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
tchase Special discount on home












FOR SALE-Stucco four room ,
house on acre of ground located
1-2 mile north • of Five Ppoints,-
Lights, water and telephone.- Fran*
cis Cunningham. M26p
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles, 1.2"-$8.35, 16"-$9.35, 20"
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $10.95-$7.95-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply. . A8c
S1LEX and GORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. Ale
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY-
County as described below: Rough
-Lurriber--PopTar Ind Oak. Ali
lengths. Uniform widths and
thickness. Accurately sawh. See
John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New
Concord, Ky. ' A9p
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby.
it's the Best. Phone 1120-J. 708
Main. A8
FOR SALE: One 18 ft Century
mohogany speedboat, 65 h.p. Gray
Marine moteir. A-• condition. Sei
Thomas Banks. Phone 44. Mar27p
MILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00x16--
$12.39 exchange. Guaranteed good
as money will .buy. Other sixes.
Cable Motor Co.- A22c
FOR SALE: Nice as new Utility
cabinet. Cheap. E. F. Bilbrei 2
miles on North Highway. lp
FOR SALE: New Perfection 3-bur-
ner oil cook stove, nearly new
oven. Mrs. Velma Barnett Brown,
307 N. 5th. lc
FOR SALE: One 100-lb. and one 50
lb. ice box. See any time at 1202
West, Ifte








0. Patton J. O. WAtson
•
I Services Offered I
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines. small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
9934. • A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE,
A.B.C...-Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner. A6p'
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine iiid
Tool Co. Phone 338. A8c
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. • Stiles and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky' Electric Co. A8c
mArrhEssEs Innerspring and cot-
ton. AU kind of mattress work by -
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
'-'Paris Mattress Company -.A. IL
Bell. Pales. Tenn. Alle
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM. steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tf
SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING. sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H. E. Jenkins,
phone 498-J. A7c
DILL E LE C T wrc COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring_ and  Electrical supplies.
Plume 879 AU_
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING-
your Watch cleaned oiled
and regulated for perfect time
keeping-all for $2.75 plus post-
age be--I--d-TMlarance. Quick Service.
Mail for estimate to ROY WADE,
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman.
Ky. A2lp
^ 
EXI'ERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new , style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaetien guaranteed. Telephone
1120-J. _ 708 Mein M-W-F c
FOR SALE: Clean fuel oil drums,
14.50. while they last.' Calloway
County Lumber Co. Mar29e
Wanted
POSITION WANTED: Job V. art ed
Friday's and Saturday's or entire
week end. Man - college senior.
Write Box 32C, Miirray, Ky. M26 
WANTTO TRADE 92 Chattanooga
for larger breaking plow. See Ovid
Suiter. kg mile east of Coles Camp
Ground. Itp
- -
















IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
city, or farm property see Roy
Hurt: I have desirable property
listed for sale or trade. M30p
DON'T FORGET our Auto Mahon
Sale every Saturetay beginning at
10:30, rale or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's' great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and spit-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.-
Feczle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.
Mayfield, Ky. Aft
NOTICE-Gardens and lots plow-
ed and fixed (cheap). I twee a
garden tractor, and I can do a good
job. Call 465-R - Norman Aus-
tin. •A 1 9pc•
I See- Us About It! ..BREEDING STOCK - Two jack*• and a 5-gaited horse. One jack is•
• • the Ellis Weather Jack. Call any
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North Fourth Street Telephone BB
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92.00 at the gate and $10.00 when'
the cult is born-- C Buie. Tele-
phone 963-5-4. F&S-A3
For Rent
Joni itEleTt ApartMent, or sleep-
ing rooms. 501 Chestnut. Mayme
Mar2/p-
_
FOR RENT: Upstairs 3-room un-
furnished-apartment, furnace heat.
Available April 300 Elm. Phone
58-W or 1140-W. htar27p
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Toclayis Sports Pare de
By OSCAR FRALEY -
United Press Sports Wetter
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla, March
26 (UP) - Eddie Dyer, usually
genial maeager. of the St Louis
Cardinals, today criticized Coach
Del Baker and the Boston Red Sox
for the dangerous practice of sig-
nalling pitches in spring training
games.
Baker, along with Chuck Dees-
sen of the New York Yankees. is
noted for his ability to telegraph
the batter what type of pitch is
coming. He used it continually
against the Cards.
'We like to win and we certain-
ly Anted to beat the Red Rox."
Dyer commented after that game
with the Red Sox, but it's Just one





Games on the Grapefruit Circuit
actually are unimportant except for
the psychological edge of building
winning spirit and getting the
Midwest Farmersplayers In proper physical shaee
for the long summer's grind. So it
Thiri -onceive wny Viten Asked to Competesi.,hudtishidle;e:irtie,prctiserickwh.attthaismotiltes_ 
Oii 
pr. ovements_,_
P- Still, during the regular season
It probably is of some benefit in ;
winning 'championship games. And!- 
eha-rd is reduced there for
most pitchers who make the big 
merit of the farmstead. We- be-
time and stay around all seasen . 
lieve most farmers now have the
have a certain amount of control 
money necessary to carry out a
and usually know wherethe ball is 
long-range improvement program.
headed. . 
I Materials for such improvement are
rapidly
But not so in these spring train- 
i .v.e becobmeNi.neg into greatersupply.
will  
ing games. an incentive for farmers to begin
Here the managers are trying all i improvements now by 'adopting an
the strong armed kids on the scelad,lefficient and carefully made plan." And Daughtermost of them trying to find the To Run Three Years 
plate with a prayer. The young-
sters, naturally, are trying to im-
press the managerial staff and they
give it all they've got. That, too,
tends to cut down their control.
So actually, Baker by tipping the
batter on the pitches coming up is.
not only  breaking an unwritten_
spring training rule but also might
be doing the Red Sox a great dis-
service.
Imagine the coneternation-in the
camp of the Red Sox if Ted Wil-
liams, or some other star slugger,
sh.uld be cut down --because he
waded into.a curve ball that wasn't
th-ete -and it caught him on the
temple. The minor matter of win-
ning a spring exhibition game
would be, a costly payment.
Certainly Baker doesn't have to
'impress Joe McCarthy. the Red Sox
manager. If he did. McCarthy
isn't one to have An for a coach.
The surprising thing is that Marse
Joe would let him pull it at this
time. And just in case he doesn't
know, McCarthy should realize
that die practice is getting the Red
Sox a lot of nasty looks around the
Florida spring training camps.
CU
said. lorrangcment of the farinstead,
4. Improvement of other Lime.
buildings such as barns and' hog
houses.
5. Attractiveness and notability
of the farmstead.
6. Maintenance and upkeep of
the farmstead.
•
"For nearly 10 years farmers have
done little or no planned improve-
The contest will run on a July
to July basis for three years with
yearly awards. The first contest
i closes July 1, 1948, and entries
must be made by April 30. Basis
ifor tile first year's judging will, be
on work done for farmstead itn-
l_provement. between Jule, 1, 1947.
land July 1, 1948. Awards will be
I made in September following final
judging. .
Mack said- a faerter inuet derive
most of his income from farming
to the eligible to enter.
The improvement programs will
be held, on a county basis in ea.:11
state and merchandise prizes in
keeping ,with the farmstead im-
provement WIII be awarded . Selec-
tion of the winning entry in each
state will he 'made' .by a special
judging committee picked' by each
state's improvement committee. A
prize in merchandise equivalentto
approximatily $1.000 will be award-
ed the state winners.
To Judge on Six Points
Judging on impeevements to the
farmstead will be made on six
general points which were agreed
upon by reprel'eriSitives * tire- five
states. They are:
1. Plans, drawings, and pictures
,,f pr posed improvements,. s
2. Efficiency and usefullness in
3. Improvement of dwellings-
Mrs. Brandunore
Arrive In Panama
Mrs Le Roy J. Brandimore and
baby daughter, who sailed front- .--
Norfolk, Va. earl; in Marcie for
Panama, have arrived there safetly.
They will join, Leroy J. Brancli-
more. pharrniciet mate second class,
oWho is ;n duty a U. S. Naval,Hos-.
pital 'he Canat One.' - AP
Mrs. Brandimere is the_fortner
Miss Geraldine Miller, .daughter of •_
Mrs. Lillie E. Miller of Piltier•se---
safr,‘,1031:1
,
Flying ants may be tele/tees -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Term,nix Corp,
0CE I
As Advertised In "The Pose
For sigealling the pitch is danger-
ous at any time and many ball
players refuse to take the tipoil
even in the regular season.
Because if a pitcher switches his
planned delivery at the tail mo-
ment it could be extremely un-
healthy, and possibly fatal. Im-
agine what happens if a batter steps
into what was supposed to be a
curve-and it turns out to-be a fast
ball which doesn't break ,,way.
•
SIOUX CITY. farm-
istead improvement program fea-turing separ.at, e impriarment. con-
tests in South' Dakotieloriti Dako-
ta. Minnesota. Iowa, and Nebraska
farm director of radio station
has been announced by Chris Mack„
WNAX, YanktianTS. D., sponsor of
each state contest.
"The purpose of the improve-







FOR' ROM .2 rooms downstaira
apartment. Private entrance, ?Ire
water. 1202 West Main. Mar29p
Lost and Found _j
LOST-Black billfold containing
identification. In the vicinity of
hotel. Rerti -return to Ledger
and Time?' M26p
• LOST-Gold identification bracelet
• with initials.. M. IL on it by RR
• employee of National Store at the
Store Morday. Reward. Return to
.National Store.: )11260
W.D. Phillips of Rowan nty
ptoduced approximately
a-2-4•&-ster•
















Y-YOU JUST HAPPENED T' CALL '
YOUR SHIP THAT, DIDN'T YOU, PALS?
iT ArAs JUST MERELY AN AC-
CIPEW, WA5N'T IT-- THAT









ONE AND oNLY - THE
ORIGINAL  
LI'L ABNER Farewell, -My Lovely ! !
GULP!)' (ANDIED TADS' EYEBALLS/7-
LIZARD LIVERS!?'- MOLES BLOOD.P7-
SNAKE TONGUES.P.F-FANCY BRISKET
0' BLACK GOAT."- BRAiSED
BUZZARD BRA1NS.P.r-
•













ONE DRAP 0' THIS, IN HER
Ml LI<, TONIGHT- A14:-SO-IEN
SHE WAKES UP,, HCURS
LATER-SHE V.ON7 REMEMBER












By !timbers) Van Buren
HE'LL MAKE A FINE


















eye-witness account of Communist
machinations in Poland. reportedly
aided by .the policies.44_ our own
United States government is given
Tor The—Dist —Rote in the 'recently.-
published book, "I Saw Poland Be- ground in August, 1944, and aban-
trayed." The book is written by donment of the heroic Poles to the
Arthur Bliss Lane, who was U.S. Nazi Army, so that 250,000 Polish
Ambassador to Poland from 1944 patrols who- might oppose Commu-
until' he. resigned from the State ruste• activities in their country
Department in 1947 'so that he would be liquidated.
- -
Springlike :Warm weather has the
fish experts of the Division of Game
and Fish worried. , Minor 
Claail, 
-
• superintendent of fisheries, reports
that with a few mqre warm days
fish will begin tt.I spawn. Then
should a cold snap occur and cause -
the water temperature' to drop 8 to
10 des:Ives all the deposited' eggs
that had not hatched wotild be de-
stroyed. Clark reports that small-,
mouth bass spawn after the water
— has been at a temperature of
around, 52 to 53 degrees. Several
days of this warm weather are re-
quired _lwitire, the eggs are de-
posited, he reiterates, and should
warm periods be interspersed with
cooler weather, laying will be re-
Laded. It's a prolonged warm
period, followed by a sudden drop
that would kill the eggs. '
Fish are nut apt to.; spawn so
early in the season in` streams as
they do not rise in tempe.-ature as
quickly as do ponds and hatchery.
ponds.- Last year-it is estimated by
Clark that half million bast eggs
were destroyed in the haklierfes by
e early warm period followed by
cooler weather during the last of
April. However; last spring., not
all the fish had spawned in the
early warm period end those that
were spawned later were not. de-
stroyed.
chairman of the Committee to Stop 
World Communism.,
It was the appeasement of the
Soviet Union by the United States
and Great Britain that led- tit- Po-
land's downfall. 'says Lane. As
specific evidence, he cites the now
famed meeting; of ROosevelt
Churchill and Stalin 4-Teheran in
1943 and at Yalta in 1945. There
Roosevelt 'and Churchill agreed to
turn over to the Russians some
70.000 square miles of territory be-
longing to their ally, Polatid.
Since that time. Lane points out,
"we have seen that a policy of ap-
peasement tiedard the Boviet Union
failed 'dismally, just as it failed
toward Hitler at Munich."
"Unless we show clearly and
strongly to the men who direct the
policy of the Soviet Union that we
are deeply earnest in our resolve
to defend _ourselves and other na-
tions which wish to preserve a
democratic firm of gas et
Russia will make further encroach'
near east Eventually will come
near %ast: Eventually will some
the turn of the 'American conti-
nent."
I. Soviet torture and murder to
win. Polish eleetions.
2. Deliberate Russian histigation









FReE tank full of gas and oil
changed with eacksar purchased
at LAWRENCE'SED CAR
LOT.
1941 FORD, 2-door; radio and heater;
new motor and new tires; clean.in-
side and out.
1940 FORD, 2-door Standard; goodivitP
tor and tires.
1939 MERCURY, 4-door; all extras;
good motor and tires.
1935 FORD, 4-door; new motor. Clean
inside and out.
MANY OTHER Clean Used Cars to choose from
WANTED: Nice Clean Used ears
LAWRENCE USED trAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars




ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie, Gilbert, Pastor
'Sunday School  10 A.M.
'• James Chaney, Superintenaent
'Morning Worr!sip 1.11 A.M.
Training Ur:ism
-Maned Vinson, Director




Wednesday  S R.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday •
Afternoon  2 P.*
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesd,ty _ 7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
• and third Wednesday 6.P.M.
RA's, GA'S, and Sunbeam •.7.
Band first and third -








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• • ' ---"" •
•
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1948
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent -.
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson; W.M.U. Pres.
-.. Iderning ,
Sunday School, 9:45 am.
Warning Worship each - Sunday,
11:00 am. "
Evening
Training Union each Sunday II:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p.m.
W.51.1.1_, GA.. Sunbeams meet on




.W.A. meet Monday. 7:30 pm..
knowing First and Third Sun-
days. .
- 
C'. A. Riggs. Paster
First Sunday—Goshen 11 am;
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second,,, Sunday—Martins. Chapel
11 a.m.; Nett. Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m. • - ,
Fourth Sunday=Sulphur. Springs
10 a.m.: New Hope 11 ant; New
Hope 3 pm.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 am. every
Sunday.
Your attendant* is appreciated.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
- - -
First Sunday. 10:00 am. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11.00





Preaching every Sunday morn
trig at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7_30 o'clock_
Albert - Cunninehz..-m is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock."
-• B.T.U. every ounce/ most. at
II:30, Ben Hopkirs director. and
preaching following B T. AT
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 'IVO o'clock.
W M.S. meets on Thursday at




M M. Harniton. pastor
•
10-00 am. Sunday School. James
Key. superintendent
1100 a.m. Preaching Service
•13:00 p.m. B.T.U. L D Warren
director.
700 p.m. Preaching Servile*
KIRKSEY cixctrr
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
First Sunday—iltrXee 11
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pin.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m. _
Second Senday--Coldwater 11
am.; Mt. Cannel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
/*with Sunday--Mt. Camel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at _IQ a.m. every




. Bre. Connie Wyatt
Preaching services each first and
third Sund.4 at 11 a.m.
- Sunday School each Lord's Day





on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock:Alhurch_School staeli Sun
day at 10 delock...Afoutli Fe
ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
' Prayer Meeting each Thursday e •-
14 ening 7 p'r.lock.
. Rella Chapel
Wo—rihip Service 11 o'clock each
'wenn& Sunday and'7 o'clock each
-fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o cioca each fourth
SureLy and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
i - 1"--• Brooks ChapelWorship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Chtirch School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship,service 2:30 o'clock each
r first Sunday.
Easter Girl
ELIZABETH TAYLOR'S pure beauty and evident talents make her one of Holly-
wood's outstanding young dramatic actresses. Not quite sixteen, Elizabeth has
been on the screen for fire years. Her latest role is that of the high school charmer
in "A Date With Judy," M-G-M's Technicolor musical arso starring Wallace Beery.
•
Fish Experts Fear ,
Cold Snap May
Destroy Eggs
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIETt PIXASAPIT VALLEY CHURCH could "bring the facts before Ole




to have week of
BIBLE CONFERENCE
•
Beginiiing MONDAY NIGHT, MARCH- 29th, and
ceskinuing through SUNDAY, APRIL '4th, our
church will present a program of Bible study and
Bible -preaching, using a different speaker, each
night. The program for the week. is as follows:
MONDAY NIGHT, MARtH 29th —
Leslie Gilbert,frastcri Elm Grove Baptist Church
- TUESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 30th
Rev. Wendell H. Rene, Pastor Memorial Baptist
Church
•
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 31st
R,ev.. E. A. Somers, Pastor Meet Fork Bap. Church
• THURSDAY NIGHT, APRIL let •
RER-r.-turon Richerson, Pastor Sugar -Creek Baptist
Grovo,Orkptist Church
FRIDAY NIcHT, APRIL .2nil
Rev. T. G. Waller, Pastor First Baptist Church,'•
Benton,--Ky.
SATURDAY NIGHT, 'APRIL 3rd . ,
Eld. Bonnell Key, Student Mountain Preacher's
Bible Scheol
Rev. L. W. Carfrii; Pastor Bellevue Baptist Church,
Paducah, Ky. •
SUNDAY, APRIL 4th, the third anniversary of the
pteserit Pastorate of the churth, with. short
talks by officers of the church and Sermon by
the Pastor.
Before the messages each night vie_ oil! have a 11. T.
study course.
Study coarse Will begin at 6:45 I'. M. and Preaching at
F :011 P. M.
We very cordially .invite• all to Worship with us
and.feel you will be greatly helped by coming.
WE WILL HAVE GOOD SINGING. EACH NIGHT





Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., E.
L, Cooper, superintendent. Preaching services fing-ilmiday
__*orship Service at 11.00 am, of each month at 11 a.m.
Best and third Sundays.
Youth fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Basal Church
Sunday School at 10'00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt, suyerintendent
Worship Srvice at 11:00 am..
second Sunday. and at 7:00 am
second and fourth Sundays,'
masses Chapel •
' Sunday School at 10.00 am.. first
thud and fourth Sundays, and at
2 00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood. superintendent.
'Worship Service et 11 -00 asst.




Preaching.tervices first and third
Sunday at 11 a m and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
16 a.m.
--ALMO CHURCH On CHRIST




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Church school each` Lord's .day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a ni., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 pm.
Preaching service on fourth Sun




Bre. J. H. Brim' —
Sunday Schoel each Sunday it
9:45 am, except Second Sunday at-
1 'p m
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CIIVRCH
J. Hobart Water, Pastor
Preaching second and fourth
Sunday at 11 o'clock and 7 p.m.
;Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock under the direction of
John Lassiter. superintendent.
--13T.U. meets each Sunday at 6
o'clock, -Harold Houston director.
•
Lump( cmcurr
Leslie C. Lee. Pastor
Fire Sunday: Palestine, 10110
am.; Hardin, 7 pm.
—Second Sunder Olive, Mir
Union Ridge, 3.00 p in. •
Third Sunday, at ,Hardllis IVA
cm; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. ISHII
Lm. and Union Ridge, 11:15 Lit
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, It am.
Everyone is invited.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Somers, Pastor
-------
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock -and earh second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each Sunday
night at 630
Prayer service each Wednesday




Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 &an
Worship Service, 11 &MN
C.Y F.. 6:30 pan. ,-.






*any applications are arriving
daily f r-o m sportsmen clubs
throughout the State. fur day-old
quail which will be distributed by
the Division of Game and Fish.
.John Currie, superintendent of
game management, reports that ap-
plication blanks are in the handd of
all sportsmen's club and deadline
for their return is April 15. After
that date no applications will be ac-
cepted. The birds are distributed
to the clubs from the DIV iSiOrl
hatchery and are reared ti six
weeks in the clubs' brooders. ' At
six weeks of age they are released.
Last ,year 65 per cent of the birds
so distributed by the Division were
reared and released and the cost
per bird,for the—clubs ranged from
25 cents to $1.13. Reports from the
 field indicate thaI. these "
birth were :Alone', and healthy oda--
'mg the pest hunting season. This
was determined by birds banded by
Clubs being returned to the club
fur checlut.
A' site 'for the summer camp for
Junior Conservation club members
,at Kentucky Lake will be selected
Friday by Director Earl Wallace
and Clubs Superintendent -Ed Ad-
Banana Cup Cakes
Sliced bananas show off their good looks in these tempting banana
cup cakes made with enriched flour for better food value.
Fruit variety is limited 'at this season so let's find different wayp
for using the "dependables" on the market. There are more ways t11an
one to eat bananas. For proof, we offer these cup cakes with a ea!
banana flavor, their fluffy frosting decked with two slices of th ruit.
The cup cakes are made by the usual cake method, with Ke flour
mixture added to the creamed mixture alternately with m hed ba-
nanas and milk. Measure ingredients carefully, sifting flour nce before
measuring. Preserve the golden yellow of the cut ba nas in the,
topping by dipping them in lemon or other citrus juice
; Besides good eating, the cup cakes boast of goo ood value sup.'
plied by the enriched flour with its protein, iron, a B-vitamins. The
recipe makes a sufficient quantity to serve at a sual afternoon tea..
or for after-school snack and dinner desseit
cups sifted enriched flour






I teas grated orange rimi
I a on gtated lemon rand
1 t spoon vanilla extract '
1 up mashed bananas --
tablespoons milk
V; cup chopped nuts ,
Sift together flour, baking powaer
soda and salt. Cream toget
shortening and sugar until ht
and fluffy. Add eggs, mixin
Add orange rind, lemon r* d and
vanilla extract. Add flou mixture
to creamed mixture ternately
anis in a meeting th TVA toffi-
cials at Kentucky am. The Ken-
tucky Lake c3cp will open i ,!
June 6 and çøcitinue for IQ weeks
with boys om the First. Second
and part the .Fourth district par-
tiripatini The Kentucky Lake
—with bananas andat/mil,' 11.-74:fd in
nuts. Fill greased t'hree-inch
muffin pans two-thirds full. Bake
in moderate oven (350 tlegrketi
F ) about 26 minutes. Yied:.




Hunter Love. proprietor of the
camp. 111 be under the direction
of Tom Lewis, field supervisor of Love Studio, announced 
today
he has installed new  Phogenic
g4j 14. and
Mrs. Love saw them demonstrated
at a photographers convention in •
St. Louii a few weeks ago. '
Love—states- that these lights- are--
so fast he is able to photograph
children even though they are mov-
ing, thereby eliminating blurred
pictures.• 
•
of charge. from TVA officials, its
was the case last year.
. A fish breathei—ilinnuth itai tins.
As it swims it forces water through




One qpait of Milk weighs .2.15
pounds. READ 711E CLAIJIWIEDS1 •
Fishing Contest
Sponsored by the ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE
• Officially Opens
APRIL 3rd and closes OCTOBER 2nd, 1948
26 BIG PRIZES
There will be one prize given EACH WEEK for the
largest bass caught legally
APRIL'S FOUR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES:
APRIL 10 — One pair of Fisherman Wading Boots.
APRIL 17 — One True Temper American Challenger Casting Rod.
APRIL 24 — One No, 970 Ocean City Casting Reel.
MAY 1 -- One Revolving Boat Seat.
Prizes for the Month of May Will .Be Announced .
-
RULES_F,O1_1 THE CONTEST •
The contest is on Bass only.
2. The Bass must he caught in Kentucky Lake or in streams empty-
ing into Kentucky Lake.
3. Fish must be caught legally. •
Fish mustlie-weighed at Economy Hardware Store.
Contest is open to any man, woman, or child. it.
Free Fishing Canes, as long as they last, at The Economy




"On The Way To The Lake" H McCUISTON
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